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ScheduleOnce 7.0 adds important calendar and CRM integrations, bringing ScheduleOnce to new environments
and extending it to all phases of the customer lifecycle.
Key features in this release include: Salesforce integration, Office 365 Calendar integration, iCloud Calendar
integration, and version 2.0 of the ScheduleOnce connector for Infusionsoft.

Watch the new 7.0 introduction video

Salesforce integration
The ScheduleOnce connector for Salesforce enables complete scheduling integration through all phases of the
customer lifecycle. Key business processes such as lead generation, lead qualification, customer onboarding, and
support escalation can be powered with online scheduling, resulting in up to 3x increase in conversion rates,
accelerated sales cycles, and increased customer satisfaction.
All booking activity is tracked and kept up-to-date in Salesforce
Fully compatible with your Salesforce organization setup and business rules
Can be used with leads, contacts, and cases
Learn about the Salesforce connector’s key features

Watch our Salesforce integration video
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Office 365 Calendar integration
ScheduleOnce communicates with your Office 365 Calendar in real time using the Office 365 Calendar API. The
connection is completely secure and ScheduleOnce does not have access to your Office 365 login.
Real-time connection
Full privacy and security
Never get double booked
Learn about the Office 365 connector’s key features

Watch our Office 365 integration video
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iCloud Calendar integration
ScheduleOnce communicates with your iCloud Calendar in real time using the iCloud Calendar API. The connection
is completely secure and your iCloud credentials are securely encrypted during transmission and storage.
Real-time connection
Full privacy and security
Never get double booked
Learn about the iCloud connector’s key features

Watch our iCloud integration video

New Infusionsoft connector
Version 2.0 of the ScheduleOnce connector for Infusionsoft enables complete scheduling integration through all
phases of the customer lifecycle. Key lifecycle processes such as lead generation, lead qualification, and customer
onboarding, can be powered with online scheduling, resulting in up to 3x increase in conversion rates, accelerated
sales cycles, and increased customer satisfaction.
All booking activity is tracked and kept up to date in Infusionsoft
Fully compatible with your Infusionsoft organizational setup.
Complete support for automated and manual campaigns
Learn about the Infusionsoft connector’s key features
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Watch our Infusionsoft integration video

New Support center
Our new support center is a testimony to the importance we place on customer support. We are not only providing
a product, but an end-to-end user experience that has to be outstanding across all interaction points with our
company. To that extent, the Support center has been completely redesigned with a new look and feel and
improved article categorization and search. We have also added many more articles that help our users get started
and troubleshoot issues in their accounts.

Secure attachments
For the last two years, we have allowed Customers to upload attachments during the booking process. This release
extends this capability with an optional security layer that only grants access to the Booking page Owner and
Editors. To download the attachment, the Owner or Editor will need to be signed into their ScheduleOnce account.
Any other ScheduleOnce User or third party will not be able to download the attachment.

Renew your subscription from your mobile device
With ScheduleOnce 7.0, it is now possible to renew your ScheduleOnce subscription from any mobile device. Our
payment wizard is now fully responsive, allowing you to renew your account on the go and not have to wait until
you get to your desktop or laptop computer.
As always, if you have any questions or feedback, we would love to hear it. You can use our Contact page.
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